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Canadian Nurses Association

The Canadian Nurses Association (CNA) is the national and 
global professional voice of Canadian nursing, representing over 
139,000 registered nurses and nurse practitioners in Canada.

CNA advances the practice and profession of nursing to improve 
health outcomes and strengthen Canada’s publicly funded, 
not-for-profit health system. 
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Objectives

• To provide an overview of CNA’s approach to medical and 
non-medical cannabis policy in Canada

• To describe implications for registered nurses and 
nurse practitioners in Canada

• To determine areas of opportunity moving forward
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CNA’s Approach to Cannabis

• As Canada’s national nursing leader on cannabis, 
CNA is focusing on two key areas:

• The role of registered nurses and nurse practitioners 
• Preparation for the legalization of non-medical cannabis
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Medical Cannabis
• CNA supports and advocates for 

two streams (medical and non-medical)
• Supporting these two streams aligns with 

CNA’s work on:
• Access to care
• Equity
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Medical Cannabis & the Role of the Nurse
Authorization

• Under Access to Cannabis for Medical Purposes Regulations 
(2016), nurse practitioners (NPs) can authorize use

• Nurse regulators have not recognized 
this authority in NP scope of practice

• Exception is Ontario
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Medical Cannabis & the Role of the Nurse
Administration

• Exemption under the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act
authorizes certain hospital employees, including nurses, to 
directly administer medical cannabis to clients

• Beyond the hospital setting, exemption less clear
• Diverse opinions across nursing regulators and Canadian Nurses 

Protective Society
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Non-medical Cannabis

• CNA approach
• Harm reduction focus
• Need for robust education for public and health-care providers
• Need for nurses to provide cannabis-related education to clients/patients
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Resource Development



Preparation for Legalization
• Consultations

• Federal task force
• Regulations

• Webinars 
• Cannabis in Canada: Implications for Nursing in a Changing Legal and 

Health-care Landscape (June 2017)
• Reducing Harms of Non-Medical Cannabis Use (February 2018)

• Briefs & presentations to parliamentary committees
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Public Polling

Nanos research (August 2017)
• 8 out of 10 Canadians rate themselves as knowledgeable or somewhat 

knowledgeable about the effects of marijuana

• 9 out of 10 Canadians support or 
somewhat support nurses educating 
Canadians on the risks of non-medical 
cannabis use
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Assessing the Needs of Nurses

CNA national survey of nurses
• Two-month survey (July-September 2017)
• Approximately 1,000 nurse respondents from across all jurisdictions 
• Assessed: 

• Readiness for legalization
• Knowledge gaps
• Resources needed
• Nursing input on Bill C-45
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Assessing the Needs of Nurses

About half of all nurses rated themselves 
knowledgeable in the following areas:

• Cannabis use and the developing brain
• Cannabis use during pregnancy
• Cannabis use and addictions
• Cannabis use and mental health risk factors
• Health risks attributed to methods of cannabis consumption
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Assessing the Needs of Nurses

Nurses identified the need for more information on:
• Medical cannabis 
• Non-medical cannabis
• Reducing harms of use
• Addressing stigma/bias
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Improving Access – Areas for Opportunity

• Advocate for expansion of NP scope to include authorization 
under all provincial/territorial regulations

• Advocate for clarity from Health Canada on RN administration 
outside the hospital setting

• Advocacy on taxation
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